**Tuesday Nights with Soul Purpose**

*712-432-8904 code 4SOUL# (47685#)*

**Great Beginnings on Mondays:**

**8:30pm - 9:00pm EST**

Number: 712-432-8904. Pass code: 47685#

Be inspired and get your week off to a great start and have your new entrepreneurs trained every Monday evening with our Great Beginnings Coach Ms. Josi Hopkins. Josi will share the information and resources needed to get off to a great and successful start in your business. Topics will include EMMA, compensation, Joy of the Month, setting up your shopping cart, the entrepreneur’s portal and accessing your back office. In addition, Josi will share her wisdom and inspire you as you get begin your Soul Purpose journey. Josi Inspires!

**9:00pm – 9:15pm**

**Soul Purpose Opportunity Call with Nadine**

A great overview and introduction of the Soul Purpose vision and business opportunity designed specifically for your guests and potential business partners. The first minute is especially exciting because you’ll have a chance to introduce your guests and they’ll hear their name on a national call. As a follow up to the call, invite your guests to listen to the following special prerecorded messages by visiting the links below.

The Soul Purpose Vision & Products with Nadine: http://www.nadinethompson.com/htmls/Vision_Products_Nadine.wav

Opportunity, Compensation & How to Get Started with Cheryl: http://www.nadinethompson.com/htmls/Oppty_Cheryl.wav

**9:15pm – 9:30pm**

**Guest Entrepreneur**

Every week one of our top performing entrepreneurs and leaders in the community will share their personal testimony and a few of their best practices. This is an opportunity to hear from the entrepreneurs who are making it happen each and every day.

**Community Announcements / Updates**

As independent business owners, it’s important to be up-to-date and current on everything that will affect your business. This segment is your chance to get all of the important information first hand. New product releases, inventory updates, events and training opportunities.

**MISS A CALL?**

You’ll have a week to listen to the replay. Just dial 712-432-8984, enter passcode 4SOUL# (47685#) and then the filename as follows:

**ENTREPRENEUR CERTIFICATION:** ECP# (327#)

**WELLNESS CERTIFICATION:** WELL# (9355#)

**OPPORTUNITY CALL:** OPTY# (6789#)

**TRAINING & DEVELOPMENT (INC ANNOUNCEMENTS):**

TRAIN# (87246#)

**9:30pm –10:00pm**

**Training and Development**

Your ongoing training and development needs will be met through the wide variety of topics and trainers that will offered during this segment. By investing your time to learn everything you can about your Soul Purpose business and the direct sales industry in general, you’ll position yourself to create a successful business.

**1st Tuesday of the Month:**

Monthly corporate updates announcing new promotions, Joy of the Month campaign, and regional events.

**Master Trainer Series**

Our master trainer and Anew Training Coach Ms. Cheryl Cormier will join us at the beginning of each month. Cheryl will provide an overview of the Soul Purpose compensation plan as well as leveraging our CEO qualification to grow your business and increase your check size. This is a training that every entrepreneur will want to hear especially our new team members.

**2nd and 3rd Tuesdays of the Month:**

**Guest Master Trainer Series**

Every month we will invite a Master Trainer from the Direct Sales and Network Marketing industry who will share with us about different aspects of the business. Topics will include: recruiting, sampling, social media, 3-way calling, mind set, personal and team coaching, and a variety of other critical and innovative topics. These calls are designed to help you grow both personally and professionally.

**4th Tuesday of the Month:**

**Wellness with Terri Jackson**

Join our Wellness Coach Terri Jackson who will lead us on a journey to wellness with our Beauty from the Inside Out campaign. She will discuss our products and how they can be used to improve your health and support your wellness regime. Terri will also occasionally conduct an overview of the Soul Purpose Self Care survey.

**Occasional 5th Tuesday of the Month:**

**Guest Trainer**

On the first Tuesday of each month we will be joined by one of master trainers in the Soul Purpose/Youngevity community. They will share best practice tips that are specific to our business model. The theme and emphasis for this call will be understanding and leveraging the compensation plan and CEO qualification. Our master trainers from Youngevity will expose us to the different brands including 90 For Life, Heritage Makers, Mineral Makeup and Java Fit.
Youngevity Weekly Calls

Call In Number: 212-990-8000 PIN: 75555#

To increase your 90 for Life product competency, learn how to maximize the benefits of the Soul Purpose/Youngevity compensation plan and create the wealth you deserve; dial-in to these informative calls hosted by the Youngevity Leadership team.

DAILY CALLS – MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

THE DAILY DOSE
For up to the minute updates on companywide announcements, and your daily dose of FOOD FOR THOUGHT, join Corp VP’s, Youngevity Leadership Elite, and their special guests on this 30 minute motivational and inspirational call.
7:30AM PT, 8:30AM MT, 9:30AM CT, 10:30AM ET
212-990-8000, pin: 75555#

RECORDED “LIVE” BLITZ CALL
The shortest distance between you and your next Rep/Distributor is the Income Opportunity, or BLITZ Call! Three-way your guests and prospects on to any of these calls to join Corp VP of Training, Steve Schulz or one of his special guests on this fast paced 15 minute introduction to the GREATEST opportunity in business today: Youngevity.
Available 24/7
618-355-1919

TUESDAY

THE 90 FOR LIFE™ FORUM
If you are serious about your health and getting the best benefit from your supplements, join RN Joanne Conaway as she continues her series on the importance of “90 for Life”. Why are these basic nutrients so important for optimal health? And what makes the Youngevity line of supplements unique and superior?
5:00PM PT, 6:00PM MT, 7:00PM CT, 8:00PM ET
212-990-8000, pin: 75555#

WEDNESDAY

THE HEALTHY BODY CHALLENGE CALL
Join Corp VP Vanessa Hunter and Coach Sanjeev Javia for the very latest on the Get Skinny Contest and Healthy Body Challenge news.
5:00PM PT, 6:00PM MT, 7:00PM CT, 8:00PM ET
212-990-8000, pin: 75555#

SATURDAY

THE BASIC TRAINING CALL
Join the master of simplicity – VCMD Dale Johnson on this nuts-and-bolts call, covering the basics of business building and how to get everyone off to a FAST START. This is a MUST for all new Reps/Distributors and a great refresher for everyone else!
9:00AM PT, 10:0AM MT, 11:00AM CT, 12:00PM ET
212-990-8000, pin: 75555#

SUNDAY

THE SUNDAY TRAINING CALL
Whether this is your first day with Youngevity, or if you have been in our industry for decades, the Sunday Training Call is for you! Join Corp VP of Training, Steve Schulz and his special guests to help develop the right balance of product knowledge, building mindset, and posture to take your business to the next level!
5:30PM PT, 6:30PM MT, 7:30PM CT, 8:30PM ET
212-990-8000, pin: 75555#

FOR A COMPLETE LIST OF ALL THE YOUNGEVITY CALLS,
Visit: http://youngevity.com/member-resources/upcoming-events/conference-calls/